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First meeting of:academic·.year
".

Affirmative Action Commission to 'meet
. .

.By RONLIEBAU before the next meetmg.
, Linda Faabor g, commission
' .• ::: 'After ~i~~~and-o~e~half months of member and chairperson of the com-

o 'inactivity, the Affirmative Actionmittee on women, said she did not
Commission (AAC) plans to meet think lack ofclerical help was a valid
within .two weeks; the chairman; Ver- reason for not having a AAC meeting
non L:~troud, 'said Wednesday. He thisacademic year. :
said the AACha? beeninacti~e 'due, FaaborgFeb.' II.sent a letter to
to a !~ck of ~lencal help w?lch he: Stroud questioningthe lack of AAC
described .as VItal to the AAC s effec-: 'activity and asking whether the AAC
tlvene~s. has been involved in 'formulation of
· "·.Th~:,.15:,m~,~ber ~AC .is char~ed the affirmative action program. '
WIth re,vlewmg affirmative action . Th U" " ' , .
· plans and' their' .implernentation; . e mversity s affI~matJve aC~lOn
recommending University policy in~lans were made pubhc Feb. 15 in a
•areas of affirmative action' and iden- five-volume, 1,500-page report. The
tifyln:g~Te~s'~f.cQncern;a~cordlng to report, dated' Jan. <22,. 1974, ..was

· FacultY'"Facts/an'.offidal'lJniversity :pre'par~d., f~r. presentation. to the
publication. ,\' . Chicago office o~ the Departme,nt of
.. Stroud said the AAC decided that n:~~'Education .and Welfare Rick PiccirillofThe ~~ws Record" :0.-;,.' '.

there was a need for clerical Sh)"d h . VERNON L. STROUD, r,' ;;i~\:" '.'.:d B'·' T da id statistics are from the Ohio Board ofassistance' to do mailings, arrange .. e sal s e was not trymg to be :" " _ . . .' ,~;,<i;preslenr etl;nIS ues ay , sal .
meetings and .do any other' clerical critical of Stroud, but wanted to fell apart atter the lastmeetmg m James A .. Norton, chancellor; had Regents Basic Data Series .1~72-73.
work necessary. " .\. . . know what the status of the AAC May. He Said he really could not(6)d,him t'hat a report on the UCsub- The tuition per full time student at

He said two persons were re,cendy was. .' ..' .cQ!Ument on the commission beGau,!!,e's'jdY h:v.fs'tori. request wouldbe made" UC was $1,073.47 and, the local and
interviewed for the part-time posi-. She note~ that her comml.ttee had ~ecannot ~om~e~t on sOlriethi~g, t,~:!~tHctBcjard of R~gents before the state income was $909.97.iCom-
tion and a secretary will be hired o~ly met twice and b?th seSSIOns:,she . that doesn t eXIst., . ,eM'of.the, academic year ..' '.. '. . bining the tW9: uc ranked .eighth. '
. . said, were "get acquamted" meetmgs, "Geraldine Krueger, .'appointed' to J:';'Benni!! Tuesday afternoon said he Ohio University ranked .second .In.
Senator' Ervin. She "felt uncomfortable with the the AAC Dec. 3, said: it is "strange w~s waitingfor Norton to return a . tuition at $1,032.70 imdtotally'rank-

commission not meeting." The com- that the commission has not met." "call he had, made: earlier in the day. "ed fourth with $2;007.33. " "
to be·U C's' \ " , mittee, she added, was meeting "out She said she did not kn~w the reason He said he would discuss with Nor- . Central' State University' r~nk'eg

, ",', -,' . " -. ",.,ofco.ute,x.;t.",'.'. . ".' for not meeting, .·t6n~",thepossib.ility'of,pushing"it ·,.Discontinue pfograms invbac-. firs' b' d " '"'' dirst m com me govern~ent an,graduation spe!~kei',:,Faaborg said she no~ has fi~m Due to .the.lack.of A{\C meeting~;-:: thr()ugb' as soon: as:,possibl~." " ".calaureaie general and baccalaureate. tuition income and, fir~C ,hi .total
.' . :':. , . " ". : "",..,' plans. to' -get the committee .actrve Krue,gers.aid·s,hewas. ~'uns,'ure" of her.·.·': .Berinissaid he ;'~ouldhke to, see: professional where costs are outrun- government, suppo rt. It receiv ~d'$l,'-
. .' " '.".'. ,', :,. :', 'within a :week. . .' ,. role. When told thatStroud had said the. matter taken' up by. the Board of ning income. . \ 788.26 from the state and the tuition
'.Sen: .SamErvin, [)-N.C.,will be' Faaborg insisted that the AAC has he needed, secretarial help befone the,,' li~gents in March, But ltwill,ll1ore '·Get .rnore money out of state per full-time enrollment w~s,$963.43"
the speaker .I;\t, the 197~ ~ommenc~- a "sound purpose because it will AAC could meet; she said the likely.be April or May,:',h~ .said. '. students. ..,
ment exercises, Preslden~ Ben~ls review affirmative action plans every problem did not se~m to be, "insur~, In the University subsidy' revision .Curtail cooperative education ,In instructional expen~ltufesUC
Tuesday announced. He will re~elve six months; identify other areas of mountable." '" "'/ request tothe Boa,rd,of:Regents, the, programs. ranked secorid, spending' $1,677.84'
,a.nhonorary degree from the Univer- concern, and she said the persons on She' desc~ibed'·, her posinon. as ,(Jniv~rsity., . discussed ,proj~cted The. UCstudy, based' on a com-per full-time student, The University
,Slty at}hat time. , ,the AACare .qualified for this pur-"frustrating,"especially s~pce the deficits through 1978~~9. . putation using the 1973-74 figures, ranked eleventh m non-instructional
. ,E!vm has ~eena member of t~e pose. . HEW visit on campus reviewing the . The UniversityplllDs to meet a pro- said the University would have gain-, .expenditures.i'spending $526.16 per
U.S. ~~pate sm~e ~une .11, ~:954,m Th~ commission consists of many Univ~rsity's affirmative, ~~!ion.pl~ns jected.~~~icit ()f oyer, ~~~ :l1lillio:n' in'ed$2,358,6tO,had a subsidy revision '. full-time student-in 1972.•73: .
t,hat.tlme, estabhshu~g for himself a community persons, including Judge . had J~s~ occu~red. '~pe sa~d ,tit· IS-a .I ?'i~:,19..~hr~ug?:. : : '," . .'. ; :;': gone into e(fe~t for the.current fiscal On a median-Ohio state university

, consldera?le ~eputatlOn as ~n"expeI;t· Robert Black, Marian Spencer, un- very active period" and the A'AC has." .~~bsI4)[reYl$I~'il;.\: $f I'9tlho~~: • yeap., ~1!Ustate status would h~ve up: .faeulty Pily.scale (oased, on nine
~:~1}" con~tl~J1tlOnal law. .HlS fame, successful candidate for the cit "the responsibility to get tp.ings:,g6ing, -Five per :cenHultlon mcrease>- ped this fig~re ~y $629,670. . months), the UrtiYefsitY·ch~d: 197~-74 .

,,;, ·,h()weve,r~,I~ recent, acq~llre~ as tneh ' I b'd ij' . ,::, again." " ,', '; '., ".,t$. m,iHio .: ~:""" , '",' . The . .u:fllversl~Y currently, r1,lnl,cs, A,AUP" dat~, shQwin,g,*at .full
,~~"., ".' c.lj~i~mjlQc:QLtl1~}':Wate . 2.¢otir~:·, S,? .~~1, ,9.ilC~'""~~;ry,,H: ,~~E~!~~.'_~~.~,,<",' /1:Ji'""A-A'ew'-'-<~' ,J."~!;;';~l'~,~ '~;oh " ,""c1~L". . "li(d.tLt~W;.i,n,." .. tl,rs.tiof,l:Z' ilta~~'UHi,Vet$i#e~jn iiti1iiorl...' . Pf,'"'b,,fI"e.,~$s,;"",,'. ,;',~~.il'k,.,""~e.bQn.·',,~:.'Q,.',M,l,1.~': .'-"'-'''''-~'--''#'fl''''\'t'',;;;;,d'Hi ""C'< ""''fe 1 '·""·~L'·'·· torne),',. ana. ..,Manan,-la ;Brown. ',i!:sSIS'" ., 0" ~,' e" . 'P" ,'., 'a;.~(ff'l:t~yu,,,l:L''''5f ·t. e:.<Jl~,',--, '. . . ",...•,..;'J,.., . ,,,.,,, '-"'<",1" ·s· " 'c"· r-c« "W', ' t: " •.• ', .'.' " '.' , "'i' " ., ". f' 12 sta·te·'-U"n"lve'rs tl'e"s'. a'n"d' a's'soc"l"a,,'te--mJ ~~e:an,' ,'. e ~ena., ~ lClar:ysul!I~ tant fodiicinnat(Superint~ndent firmative 4ciion' office ~n:its report' ¢:~e~se,.-$2iriiUion "".. itll::0m,eper fUll-tIme eI1f6Hri1;e'rttariq

C~ml1l1,tt~,eon ,C?~st~!u!tonal- rights, Donald WaldrIp. "',' . " for ~ot prov.idinga r.CPOI'1tothe:affir- :' ~Program,cuts ~ $3.Sm,llhqn, tenth I~ total-state and}()ca.l .mceme, profe~sors:' are' ·eleventh, ' assistant
-,lIe ~ece~tly a.nnounced he ~o~!d 'Black said 'the commission had no mauve action office; The ~eport . 'Two. ' per cent cut In'. ~on~ a~cordmg to the presentattpn made, proi¢ss"orsare' t~nth' flri<finstructors

nots~ek. re~!ectlOn totheSe~at~, to input into the present plans and notedthatco~tacts.betwee? the'AAC instructional expense ~ $J million to the Board of Regents Fnday. The twelfth.' . . '.
go, fishing.' Oth~r s~urces have , noted that he had no contadwith and thevaffirmative actlonofficel.
speculate~ that hIS ret~r~me~tw~&., Stroud." . "" "would have been, instrumental in E'" i1' d· ' ,,' de]. .' 'if
dueto:~t~fened opposinon In .thls " ,', .. ,', .. ,~", formulating the' nece.ssarv . ,'.0".:.",-'..·•. ·,,·,' '.',,' ,' ',...•.. S· CO' unts Ie'" eat 0': ":',"year's election, . ' l:I.e said the commiSSIon sort pi . ,. " " . j, • , I(

. ;l. •

~~sPitbiit;an'inhomedistrff)t
" j , • . ~', . , . -, . .

. , Ford said he believed the Ad-
ministration "recognizes that the
energy crisis had serious .impacts
Monday.". . .
. In contrast with his own district;
"this district does not have nearly the
economic problems; the climate is
good," Ford said. ~Thls election'
. won't be 'a referendum on the
economy," he added.
. Ford also predicted that it won't be
long '. before the Administration
"breaks. the back of the energy crisis."
He cited the public's attempts to con-
serve fuel and the unusually
temperate' winter as two' major fac-
tors contributing to a short-run
,.lessening of the crisis. "If we get a
break in the embargo, there is no
question we will .be out of the
woods," Ford said.

Ford explained that he met. with
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
. and two Arab. ambassadors earl.ier in
the day. Although he hoped for good
news from the Arabs soon, "as of yet
.{have no details when the embargo
'wiIi "be lifted," Ford said. He
qualified his statement and added,

. "Under the Circumstances, I can only
speak in the. broadest of terms that
there is a hopeful atmosphere."

'Ford castigated the Democratic
Congress for acting too late to
alleviate the energy crisis which Nix-

He said she will speak to the AAC
about.the class action process; status
.of .HEW review, and speak generally
about the role of the commission.
The 100igperiod of inactivity caus-

~d President Bennis Tuesday to
declare that if the AAC did not meet
by the March 5 Board of Directors
meeting, he would abolish the AAC.

Bennis said the composition of the
AAC makes its input valuable, but he
also said the afnrJnati~e actionplans
are notcontingent on Af\C input.

, ,
He emphasized that the Ad-

ministration was in no way trying to
bypass the AAC and he still sees the
AAC as a valuable source of input.

other incomes, .lnc~ease
$500,900 .'
If the subsidy were not revised, the

.University projects it would. have to:

.Raise tuition 20 per cent in each'
of the two bienniums in the colleges
of Engineering, DAA, CCM and
CCS. This would result in additional
fee income of$1.8 million.

, , '. " ." '. ' .. John QuallsfThe News Record
EARL Y CASUAL TIES of CCM's upcoming "Barber of Seville" production were two ofthe leads, whose beards had'
to inake~ay for ~he ·sake of art Above, Thorn Hammo~s, who wiIIplay the role of Bartolo, endures the indi,gnity:of
niasc u line labors lost by:the hand of Brad Liebel, who will be enacting the role of Figaro. "The Barber of Seville" operis
next Thursday. ... " ',' .

~ ¥' ". < I';

VICE PRESIPE~T (;erld~ IJ.. ~Qr~
was inCinciriilati ,Wed'les~~y to
boost the campajgn,.of·Willis D •
Gradison, candl4ate 'fpr the vacailt
1st congressio~al d~trict seat.

on had warped,of three years ago. He
~aidey~p now Congress is riot h~ll'1dl-
mg the"situation properly. .'
Jhe Vice President ~uggestedthat

Congress should 1) pass legislatioQ
to stimu~ate explorMion ana 2) pass
anti-windfall profits tax. ;..
When it was suggested that he was

too closely ti~d to Nixon to beeffec-
tive, Ford responded emphatically,
"I'm my own .man.· When l have
differences with the' President i in-

. dicate them openly," he said. '
. Ford praised (iradison's ex-

perience ingovernmentlJoth as an
-un d e r sec ret a r y du r i n:g , the'
Eisenhower Administration' and as a
city couQcilman since 1961.' .
"Gradison is his own man," Ford

said. He added that Luken is "tied up
by the AI:L-CIO, big business. Th~ .
question in this ,electioq, is,' 'Will
labor dominate?'" " ..
Ford said that Gradlson "is on the

educational level of pr.: Kissinger,
Dr. Schlesinger, and Dr. Sphuftz .."
Gradison received a masters degree
from the Harvard Business School in
1951 and a doctorate in Business Ad~'·
ministration from Harvard Universi-
ty in 1954. . "

/
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Ph'olosby Rick PicciriliotThe New~Record
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The Semite Interior chairman,
who more than any other politician is
identified with attempts to solve the
crisis, makes no secret of those am-
'bhions. "I would like to be Presi-
dent," he acknowledged in an inter-
view, quickly adding that he has not
yet decided to try again for the
Democratic nomination ~ aprize he
sought unsuccessfully two years ago.

1 "It's amazing," Jackson said as he
.flew last week from a round' of
.Demccratie fund-raising events in
:Cincinnati, to the state capitol in
'Columbus where he was holding
:hearings on the local impact of fuel
:shortages. "Everywhere we go now
; people are saying, 'You must run,?'
he stated.' , , '
, ;/ I: .Jackson, who gave up active cam-
..paigning in 1972 after finishing a dis-

\ ,appointing fourth in the Ohio
.primary, explains his new-found
:prominfmce as "when one has been
involved in and exposed to the media
In connection with an issue that's
really bugging them and then you go
out and make a talk and they see you
;in person, it creates an entirely
different relationship."

~ The issue, of course, is energy - a
problem Jackson has been talking
about for a long time but which did
pot register on the public until the
'Arab' nations commenced their oil
~mbargoand people began waiting in
long iines to buy gasoline. ,

He had wa~ned President Nixon:as
~early as June, 1972, ofthe "growing
rAmerican ' dependence' on Middle
"East oil," and when the Arab-Israeli
:war broke out last October, Jackson
was ready with his emergency energy
;bi~l before. the embargo was an-
inounced.
".' According to a recent Gallup poll,
'the energy crisis now has replaced in-
pation as the greatest concern of the
American people, and Jackson, by
.calling for a cut in oil prices, ,has
managed to combine the two.., '

"Let's, roll back these godawful oil

" ,

, \

"I 'hope you're going to'do something.
about that gas situation."

At a cocktail party, labor leaders
from Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia
and Kentucky were lined, up to have
their picture taken with the guest of
"honor.

"This man's going to be our next
President, you know," the treasurer
of the local meat cutters union said as
the flashbulb popped. "He's got a hell
of a thing if he can keep it going," the
head of the rubber workers in Akron
confided after embracing Jackson.

"'. '

Political Education: 'honor: instea.d:to Sen. Ed~ard' M.
hi the:1972 Ohio priimlr:5',J-~ckson "Kl:nnedy; ,b~Mass.~ who, according

, " , to a-Harris poll published at the start
got almost 110: laoot supp.:>rt, with ' of tlie'new y'e,ar, is by far the preferred
AFL-CIO, ',bac'k(il'g Hubert
Humphrey and' the United 'Auto p.r'es id entia l 'nominee among
Workers. sticking, with Edmund' Democr,atic 'andindeperident voters.
M uskie. ' " . '''Ted Kennedy as of nowis way out

in the lead," Jackson says.' KennedY
But now in Ohio, "Thelabor peo- has said he won't makeup hIS mind

pie, they're, all saying 'you're our about running until next year. .
man,''' according to Jackson.

, ".' A Kennedy candidacy "is, not go-
And that's not the only change lie "ing.tod'iai:lge my decision,' Jackson

sees. "People that were for maintains.
McGovern are coming up to me,", he As for' when he plans to make that
says. decision. 'Jack~on ,~ays "I'll have to
One such person is 'Sen: :H~ward 'tmike sometime this year some-kind

Metz~nbaum;. OhIO'S recentlYap.,of decision about setting up a com-
pointed'sena:tor, who "b,ackedmittee." Inthe meantime.f'You really
,McGovern, in' 1968 and '72 but must have some wires-out," he added.
reportedly .hasvassured Jackson'
privately that, he is now in ~iscQrner.

"That'~ not, the oasis'dll which to
make a decision," Jackson said ~fhis
warm reception. "Those things are
transitory."
Before making any decision to run,

Jackson says, "I want to know
basically what kind of credible sUP:-
port would be forthcoming."

He may have gotten some indica-
tion of how much real support exists
in the ranks of labor at a private
breakfast meeting in the Cincinnati
hotel suite of Alexander Barkan,
head of AFL-CIO's Committee on

, At, the same time jackson
acknowledges all this new-found sup-
port, he resists being called the front-
runner - a label whIch has proved
more ora liability than an assetInre-
cent years. He, awards the dubious

Putting 'the wires out has not made
.him universfllly popular. His most
public detractor of late hasbeenZ.D.
Bonner, president of Gulf Oil Co.,
,who called a press conference to com-
plain about the way he and the ex-
ecutives .of .six other oil companies
were ~treated "\Vhen' 'they testified
before ,jack.s~n's 'Permanent i'in_
vestigations subcommittee, '

.,

, ' ' ,Gre'g ChachofffThe ,News"Record

I,OT 1 parkers have, no doubt, been puzzled by the presence of a large garbage trucJc in their midst. The"truck, parked
in the lot the last few weeks, is being used as part of a study on noise vibration being conducted by UC'S mechanical
engine4!ring department for a Galion, Ohio, company; Tests are conducted at night, when there is little other noise to
interfere'withthe, tests'. Dean S. Shupe, associate professor of'meehanica] engineering, said, "If the noise made by the
trucks can be reduced, then garbage collectors could begin work earlier and work later."

:, .. ".: ~( .

Ohio banks use loopholes to,' \i ,',' "bl'" 'e je'" ,
mak~p~ofits·onJiigber. interest Glen"!"'·.pll· }cu~es.·f,ntznt;es

" "" , ,

COLUMBUS:<AP)~ Ohio set,~i~g~I}~h~~f p~.r ~eptc~i~:~~g,~~ iri,7: ""!etEv~tA:ND"~(:A:P), '::~::':t:oi-inei:'
t~"" t(",X.'t'" ;,,, I, j t'it]' I"'t' ,r;), ',,' B""'n""·" ik,,';" ,""" ,0 ,,'it" "">"'k'I'';i'''~L<.J, .. t<' x,""""'<.);'"c:,res, 'r a e~;:~c,:q~l,ng"0 ""1~:~!'; ~"', "~':>tl;()naOt<.J'Onn~v en 'WuO 'IS, run-
i~if'S uI1i;:;~~Ve':K'ohn!'" ,i ,,;>, '.,1 v .' :' " 'k1ihg"f6r "fileCU';ft :Se'n1ti~:'!'{ssued{)a
Kolin said the century-old limita- ' statement of hi's financial' worth

tion.is a barrier' toprofits by some I Monday saying iti&s,o.complete th~(
'banks and, as a result, som~ are tak- every penny hehas m,ade:sitice 1965,
ing advan.tage of ~oopho.les in u.sury .Including the $100 he was paid for be~
laws to Widen their profit margm. ,

The State Commerce Department
is not: yet ' sure' 'whether these
loopholes are-legal. ',' , ,I

Kohnsaid one area-that is being
watched', eiosely is the "add. on",
methodof computing interest-on real'
estate loans. The practice, which is,'
used in some other states, allows ex-
o rb itant finance" char~~s: on~

'"~I

, "
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Law sehool: admission, easier
for local .students and blacks
The UC Law:'Sch~;f,'h~~,r~·~~i~~J'. m'inim ti~:·~~Te,dict~rr ind,e*'~' 'd'enied ~dmission to the University of

755 applications for admission as of (a numerical figure determined from Washington when his qualifications
the end of January and must now, LSlW,School Admissions Test sP9~e~ "Y.~re .J1ig~e~iC:jt,~,ndJ;19\~t:,?C\.g~,ck
,.~j~}n~1b~f\t.?(l'·~SjJ~h~h:r,~~tt~;}1l,d~W.;~. itHtlbnlititiWgi!:t¥f\{~~~lt&~&\f:'¥fM~i~~~~de~1~.;~",~l·~fiSli~c~~,tt~11&*?~~f
emern g°etass u '1~?"f"acco?d'ffii; TO' average) for acceptance 1&"ow~reo court rttle<Itlle"admlss1Ons decl~lop'
Shirley M.' Hartig' of the law school for black applicants. " . was up to the school. However, the
admissions, office.' l' ( ; '. " "'Hag'elin said: there s<;:e.msto.: :.pe student has currentlyappealed to the

. ,. " "1'" ,. ~. h . d U.S. Sup·,re.me' Court, .Hagelin said ...,'After the law schoo accepts t ose . "legitimate support'tfor ~hlS e~ll':1On
appliations 'with extremely.' high' of the law school, based upon infor- 'Hagelin' said the college could ad-'
qualifications and discards those that . marion that the admissions test~ a.re mit, many more qualified students
should cl~arl.y no~ be adm~tted. about possibly "cul,tur~Jly ~i,ase(;l': ;aJ;l~~}W without having, to lower the ad-
~QO,apphcatlo.ns. m th.eml~41~ range . typically poore,r, quality ofeducation missions standards if the law school
are left,' according .to .an article' by at the lower levels for blacks.. The had a .larger .facility. .'
Samuel, Wilson, chairman ofthe law need for.mpn~. black'lawyers is It is vvery, very unfortunate" to
school committee onadmissions and uirilperative:'Aageli~ said , . "deny hundreds and hundreds and
financial assistance.r.: , . .'. UC is not the only school to adopt hundreds of applicants the oppor-
Theodore M., Hagelin.. associate. this pplicy, Hagelin added, A white tunity to pursue the career. they

professor of law aJ.ld a me~Qerpft,he student has claimed .that he .was want," Hagelin said.
admissions committee, said the mid- •.•._ .•'. ••• ~--- •• ------- •••
dle .range' group of' 'a:pPl;~ariis :.is .:
basicallyhomogeri0u.s fri.
qualifications for admittanc~? " . ",
· Hagelin 'said it i(Uirriposslble for
the [admissions] cofumitteeto dis:-:
tinguish" the ability of one applicant
from another": . . '.,". . .
· Hagelin said the' schoo,I )i~s' a .

responsibility "to the 'UnM~rsity, to
the' state and to' the alumni. "
Decisions on the' middle' 'group of
applications ~an b~..4!Q.ut;,p(;,~9bYJ·pe.,.

applicant being a Cincinnati r~sident! .....~:===C::;:;=~c:c=;:;::;:;;;:=:;:::::::::;ari Ohio resident or :an alumni ~.~
relative..··, . '. .
,Hagelin explained that the school

prefers. a local person because of a
higher' probability that the graduate
will work in the immediate area. He
agreed that the criterian of an alumni
affiliation is related to a desire to ob-
tain financial support from the alum-
ni. "".
· However, Hageltn· 'added that
these criterion 'anr only; applied to
those applicants that fall within the
"homogeneo~s middle :range." The
school does not deny admission for
failing to be a resident of ahimni, he
said;to anyone that'isc~early admit- ;" '.
'table. ., ...

According to .Wilson's article,
another factor in' the admissions
process is the applicant> :race. The.

.lenhardt's' :;',~:'
SERVING PERFECT ' ;: < • Open Fridoy and'Soturday

. Central European Culslne . from 6;00 p.m. till 2;30 a.m.

~iener Schnitiei, F.re~~h Pcnccke with Lobster and 'C"rob:Meot
Sou,erb~o.ten ,with' Potato Po~ Coke
. '. OUR OWN DESSERTS

()pen 'ft a.m, to 9;30p.~. DQiI~and Sunday - Closed Mon~ay .

281-3600

.dy JAMES WESTFALL ..
[The claim by an applicant to the

University of' Washington:' Law
School that· he was not 'admitted
because of criteria based on racial dis-
crimination is scheduled to be heard
before the. United States. Supreme
Court Tuesday .
. Robert O'Neil, UC vice-president . The findings of the King County

for academic affairs and counsel for Superior Court that were un-
the Council on Legal Education Op- disturbed by the Washington
portunity (CLEO), has filed one of Supreme Court were that "admission
the many briefs dealing with the case. of less qualified students resulted in a
O'Neil's brief supports the University denial' of places to those better
of Washington. . qualified" andvblacks would have
Marco Def'unis; who' applied to been denied had they been white."

the Law School in 1970 and 1971, 1n testimony before the
claims that he had been denied equal Wa;shi'ngton Supreme Court, the
protection under' the 14th Amend- dean of the law school defined
ment by being "subjected to criteria "qualified'<'as "the likelihood. or
different from and less . .favorable probability' [that] the ~tuden,thas the
tbancriteria applied to applicants of potential for successful study of law
minorities whose admission displac- according to our curriculum ... On
ed and .excluded him from a seat in that basis we do take, in my opinion,
the law school.", •• .. " , .. ' , some minority students who.atleast
The Superior Court (KingCounty, viewed as a group; have a less such

Wa~liington) sai(.l"t,helaw school had likelihood than the majority student
deprived' Def'unis of e,q~al prote~- group taken. as a-whole."
tion and ordered the school to admit The-dean of the law school claimed
him pending Jurthe,~.appeaI. ... ' " there ,was not a fixed quota system.
Following an appeal by the urnver- O'Neil said the goal of the univer-

sity. to. the .Washington .. State, . sity's admissionpolicy is, nqt racial
Supt~Q1e Cbiltt,' in; which~lhe ooart' parity buttheeradicatioriof'the'gross
ruled in favor of tJ:w."un~v~r!lity, De. disparity> :, "" " '
Funis appealed to' the tJ nited States The University's rationale for-dis-
Supreme Court, The State Supreme regarding a minority applicant'sLaw
Court said: "A. state' law school .School Admission Test Score and
could,: in consonan'Ce with.' equal grade point average bias is that the
protection provisions. of §tate and cultural bias. of the indicators dis-
federal constitutionsc consider '.the criminates against minorities. If these
racial or ethnic background' of ' nationally utilized predictionindices
applicants as one factorin the sel~c-· had 'been the onlyadmission criteria,
tion of students." '. :','. . ;--': ' O'Neil said, few, if any, minority
, O'Neil ~aid prefer~ntial, treatment members would have been admitted.
has alwasy been acc~rded on an in- O'Neil said. that ifrace canpiay no
dividual basis. He sai4" "the essential ' part in the admissions pro~ess, it will
issue is .not wheto¢,r preferences "virtually insure a contmu~d and
should be allowed at all but whether severe under-representat1On· of
race or ethnic status should ,be per- 'minority groups in. the American
mitted as a basis for dispensations of legal profession." Blacks. represent
a kind long-accorded. othe( speCial . only about one per cent ,of the total
groups." .•..:;" .v American Bar and, he sa1d;the~e are

O'Neil said, in an. article on
pr eferential admissions: . "The
pressure. for expansion of minority
enrollment collides directly with the
rising academic' aspirations' and ex-
pectations of many lower-class
whites." ..

J'
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Law School Admissions

onlya handful of American Indian Supreme Court will decide, since
lawyers. . three of the justices are almost certain
O'Neil cited several state and to affirm the' Washington State

federal court findings which have Supreme Court decision while three
."allowed and occasionally required others. are almost certain to decide in
race-conscious remedies even where favor of DeFunis. The remaining
majority group members may be dis- three justices could vote either way.
placed or disadvantaged by a "I do not see how the court could
perference for minority groups." . reverse [the] DeFunis [decision] and
O'Neil said there is no way to guess leave intact the school desegregation

'in whose favor the, United States rulings," O'Neil concluded.

Courts ..support 'preJerentialadmission~
b . f ,.' ." "A quota by anv other name is still proportionately high failure rate of..6y JAMES WESTFALL cant was a mem er 0 a rmnonty J f blacks on the bar exam:

DeF:unis [Editor's note: see related group. a divider of society, a creator o· Def'unis claims the university'S
'story, right] questions' whether the All "minority" applications were castes, and it is all the worse for its racial and ethnic classifications are
equal protection provisions of the considered regardless of the 'PFY A racial base," the' Anti-Defamation d d ·t II r

discriminatory an 0 no a ow lor14th Amendment are violated by an ' and were directly compared to one League (ADL) said. DeFunis argues judgment on merit. "Racial.bigotry,
orde.r. ,0C t h e University of another but not tojthose of non- that quotas are disguised as d-i I' II

. . . li h d .. "reasonable representation" and are prejudice 'an ·mto e.rance WI.' ~e.ver\\('-<!'sMngtongiving .preference solely minority app icants, ,t. e a missions db' I th I n al
on'the basis of race to.certain persons committee said. A black student a form -of reverse discrimination. ~i~:t~d~ on/ g;~~~ ~~~las: :'~rl t~at
to the-exclusion.of others in comped,.. member of the admissions committee.. The Washington State, Supreme of another;" said Justice Hale. .
tion forspaces in law school. '::""'.' and a committee member affiliated Court stated that past constitutional ' , The NAACP said thatra racial"
- H'e also'" questions whether . t',,'he" with the 'cL'E'O': reviewed all of the . I f nand racial imbalance in the . d . t

VIOa 10 s classification IS not use to gran aC·l'VI'1Rights Act is violated by the un': "minority' .;, files,' the committee add- legal profession are the evils to be fi b h" t t
. pre erenee ut, on t e con rary, '0

iversity's rule whereby white students, ed: i corrected. This court considers it im- alleviate severe. discrimination ,
are required, solely on the basis of An applicant was considered a perative that minorities be .better , burdening minority groups." , The
race; to meet different and more, minority member if he was a Black represented because of the critical Washington State Supreme Court
stringent criteria than other persons ,Arne,dcan, Americ.an. Indian, role attorneys play in the policy- held that if a racial classification "is
of certain races. ~'.' Chicano or Filipino. The effects of making sector of our society. used in, a compensatory way to
Washington State Supreme Court cultural deprivation and past dis- Justice Halearguedthat the ad- promote integration," itis not ape;

Justice Hale said that "preferential crimination warranted special con-. missions committee "categorically se violation of the 14th Amendment,
treatment 'under the guise of 'affir- si~erationfor. thes~ groups, aC,cor- ~ssu~ed, th~ unsupported assump- DeFunis claims the university is
mative action' is the impositionpj, .dmg to the university .... ', .tion that the ethnic minority calling an objective. (reasonable
one form of discrimination in placeii. ".. No favoritism' was shown to Asian " ,~pplicant:swere culturally deprived." '. representation) an "overriding state
of another." Preference was grante~ Americans, Italian Americans, , -No a~tempi was made to determine interest." Showing there is a
solely on the basis of race 'and ethniC;; '.'Greeks, Slavs, Jews. or Poles, ,'whether or not minority applicants . desirable result to be' obtained does
origin. he said. . -. ,. . , ".>'.' ..-; although these groups have also.been were more culturally or economically not; he said, justify the Use of a racial
, The University of Washirtgtoll u.subject~d to societal .discrimina- disadvantaged than non-minority classification.' DeFunis also noted
. applied a mathematical- formtIla.~(r : tIdn,"th~ AJ:C. }SC,',A~and UN - . applicants, he added. ". that there, has been no declaration Of
each applicant's Law Sch()QI Ad~i~L)~O Nabonl:l!saId; irra briefsupper- Double-standard society? ' such a' "compelling Interest" by th~
sion Test(LSAT)andundergradiii!tf 'tlpg DeFuilpls. . . '. Although the reliability of the. ad- legislature or Constitution; . ,'i

grade point average (GPA)to.detet",."'··· An; ,~SAT-CLEO-Amencan missions indicators is questioned by The' Washington State Supreme
mine a Predicted First Year Average Association o~La:v Schools (AAL~) . all the parties concerned, these Court held that the Constitution is
(PFY A). A PFY A above 77 te~ulte~<. s(:lrvey ofmm?l'1.ty enr~llment.m criteria are applied to non-minority color' conscious.ifto prevent the
in . almost 'automatic acceptance; . 1968 asked admlss1Ons~ffI~ers to list applicants. The painful e,xp~rience of perpetuation of discrimination and
while aPFYA below 74.5 resulted in students who "in [their] Judgment history has proved that this type of undo the effects of past segregation," ,.
automatic rejection unless the appli- would probably not have been ad- "double standard society will not "Now the court says it would hold

. , mitted had they 'not been members work for very long," the American . the constitutions color conscious tha-t
of a minority group." Jewish Committee and Joint Civic they may ~tay colorblind" I do .not

>" Of the 1,122 blacks] Puerto Ricans, Committee of Halun American said. see how they can be both color-blind
. ,. American' Indians, and "others'tad- ·"The· University of 'Washington and color conscious at the same time

mitted to law school that year, more has in the past used entry criteria toward the same persons and in th~
than one third (440) were said to have which have little or no relation to law same issues," Justice-Hale said; .. ;
been preferentially admitted. school performance," according .to DeFunis agrees : that the courts

. Plaintiff's r~cord the NAACP. In refuting this argu- have allowed race tobe regarded for
.. Def'unis graduated MagnaCum ment tne'ADL hasblamed.lowered the purpose of eliminating di~-
Laude and Phi Beta-Kappa arid his 'Ia~ ~cliool standards for' the dis:" crimination.' . ,
PFYA's was 76.23. Of the 44 minori-
. '1 q:.··· •.;tu,.·, I•• ~I>.~~.'·~,11<", 'I .•.-·.-:"··'li....:l ....atff~}~r~eJ~~~~~fi~~~gi~~~~~~~
School, 38 had lower PFY A's. than
Def'unnis. ' Notwithstanding 'these
credentials; if .minorities had not
been considered, seats in the law
school would have been filled by
others higher on the waiting list than
Def-unnis, according to the ad-
missions committee.

'" "
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THE NEWSRE CORD"rTestslackcnlturalbalance
The case of Marco DeFunis, now

in the highestcourtofthe land, raises
some interesting questions concer-
ning not only the possibilities ofCommission mu.st m.eet discussed and individuals have publicly chosen to reverse discrimination, but also

, associate themselves with it, it is necessary to ensure Whether certain aptitude tests are
that they will not be discriminated against. '.. valid and just criteria for admittance

't6 institutes of higher learning. '
The Affirmative Action'Commission has been Theproposal has been endorsed by campu~ hffa~rs Often, minority group members

directed by President Bennis to meet and start to committee and deserves approval by the UmversltYpoint out, quite justifiably, that ap-
function by March 5 or go out of existence. Senate Monday. 'titude tests have few if any questions
, The commission has met twice since it was created which reflect their culture.'
last spring. No meetings have been held this Renam ebuildin gs no,w Below are some questions which (a) The first Negro woman
academic year. One of the charges Bennis gave the appear in the Dove Counterbalance' millionaire was Lena Horne.

. . IntelligenceTest." a test designed to (b) Th fi N bcommission was to review the University's affir- The Board of Directors inits haste and concentra- ' . . e irst . egro to e com-
. . 1 d h' . . h ers h lecte d tai point out that most non-black per- mernorated ona coin or postag emauve action pans an . t err Implementation. non on ot er matters as neg ecte to name certain sons. are ignorant of black culture.

The responsibility for not calling meetings must a~ademic buildings after those w hoha ve had a hand •. Which. of the following statements stamp was Booker T. Washington.
lie wi . . , (c) The first Negro author to haveie With commission chairman Vernon Stroud. It is in assisting the University financially. is not correct? his works published in:America was
unthinkable that five minutes at a typewriter to Buildings such as Old Chemistry, Pharmacy and (a) Sickle-cell anemia is a malady William Wells Brown.
prepare 'a meeting notice could not have been found Physics should be renamed at once to honor those peculiar to black peoples. '. (d) The first Negro "Oscar" winner
this academic year. .', who have done so much for the University in times of, (b) A person's "color" is deter- was Hattie Mcfraniels. .

Should responsibilities for chairing the commis- financial strain. . ", ". -, minedby the 'amount of melanin in (e) The first: American Negro to
sion be too burdensome, Stroud should step aside, The Board should immediately consider naming s.kin pigmentation;' the more win the Nobel Peace Prize was Ralph
or begin to meet them immediately. Bennis Tuesday campus buildings after Donald Clancy,": Tony melanin, thedarker the individual. Bunche. .
reaffirmed his desire to have Stroud chair the com- Mason and Gale Catlett. (c) Albinism. never affects black • Lydia Pinkham ... (select the ap-
mission effectively. . . .people. propriate response)

It is regrettable that the commission had not met S t S k (d) In regard to heredity, kinky (a) Produces a line of cosmetics es-
tofollow the development of the University's affir- ena or. .am to speat ....hair is adominant trait. pecially for "persons of color".
mative action program before the plan was sub- (e) All of the above are correct. (b). Was a key figure in private
mitted to HEW. The commission could have and Sam Ervinwill be speaking at commencement this • Father Divine founded: education for Negroes; she founded
should have provided valuable input into the report year. He was at the, top of a list of 10 suggested the Pinkham Memorial in South
and plans. . speakers President Bennis was asked to consider. Carolina."

The commission still can. Affirmative action is an Ervin became a folk hero in th~ last year as chair- (c) I~a leading designer of'women's
ongoing process; . . , 'man of.the.SenateSelect CommitteeonPreSidentialcorsetry~ - - " ..-. ' ,

Hopefully, the commission will indeed meet Campaign Activities. The Watergate hearings were (d) Was opera's first black "
within the next two weeks and begin to provide con- broadcast live into . the homes of millions of Carmen.

A . . '. (e) Makes pink pain pills and otherstructive jnput.into the affirmative action process. mencans.
There is much Ervin will have to say about, the

political process in the 1972 presidential campaign.
There may be much more for him to say before he
arrives on campus in June.' . ..
The North Carolina Senator is also to be noted for

The Gay Society is seeking an amendment to the Un- his work with the Senate Judiciarysubcommitteeon
. iversity'spolicy statement on non-discrimination. constitutional rights. He began his rise to national
The amendment, which is expected to be votedon by prominence in 1971 when his. subcommittee held
University Senate Monday, would add to the state a hearings on impoundment i of congressionally-
prohibition of discrimination based on "sex orienta- appropriated funds by President Nixon. ,
tion." - It is interesting to note that were Ervin to have

The policy currently bans discrimination on the spoken on a college campus in the 1960s, there
bases ofrace, color, religion, national origin and sex. would probably have been demonstrations against

The amendment would be a reasonable addition him for his civil-rights stance and his position on the
JO the University's non-discrimination policy. It Indochina war.
wouldrecognize that individuals should not be dis- We applaud Ervin's selection as commencement
criminated against on-the basis of homosexuality. speaker, and are pleased he consented to give the

In a period where homosexuality is more openly commencement address.

, ..

ROBERT A. BEHLEN, JR., Editor-in-Chief THOMAS J. VOI.I MAR, Business Manager • The first Negro to hold a
heavyweight boxing title was:

(a) "Jersey" Joe Walcott
(b) Jack Johnson
(c) Henry Armstrong
(d) Joe Louis .
(e) Jack Dempsey

preparations
discomforts.

• Hog

(a) fats
(b) steak
(c) Cadillac
(d) rich

especially for female

Society seeks 'ban

• Which of the (ollowing statements
is not true?

• Which word is most out. of place
here?

Ifquestions of this sort were added
to "intelligence" tests, perhaps we
would find that .the. scores of whites
and non-whites 'are not so far apart.
(The answers will appear next issue'if
I canfind them)

Student groups need toq,PBly
'affirmative action

-i..

By BARBARAL. PINZKA limited to non-student personnel on . ing, must be conducted ina manner
campus. .' ' non-discriminatory. as regards the

The rriajorfocus of the recent affir- Affirmative action means, rough':' sex, race or creed of potential'
mative action controversy at the Un~ ly, equal opportunity. The basis of an employes. ",. •.
iversity has been in the area offaculty . affirmative action program, as it Affirmative action does not mean
and staff problems. applies to this or any other institu- quotas will be used in determining
Most personssee a "good'l.affir- tion i . . , the make-up of .an organization. It

mative action program being one in .1obrequirements ari to be based does not mean that, for example, a
which a staff has a balanced number upon the actual needs of the position, less-qualified black female would be
of blacks and whites, .male and and not upon peripheral issues of sex, . hired before a better-qualified white
female. This is notthepurpose of af- race or creed;' or' I
firmative action, nor is the effort .Recruitment,not necessarily hir_m~e. proper affirmative '. action

program program would mean that
black female and that, white male

L ,;",1. AI.; ,,~;j};;I:,would,;beljlild~ijd;ib¥'the sameiGiritefi:a"';;H>.'-';;;
" 'd' •.L.' .. , , '. . I,;xd j,";.ii)$'r.;J );iJi!!HHi.t'Iclq .0.1 n(deall; glNellli.LUev.:samtH!advranta~lJi'n G~111'{<

- " seeking the 'job. ,. ,,'
Enough attention and concern has

finally been given to the affirmative
action program at tJC; so that real
improvements for blacks and women
will doubtless be seen in the near
future,
So, while students may expect to

be taught and, guided by a more fairly
selected staff in the future, theim-,
plications for them do not end.there.
Student groups.joo.mustmeetaf-

firmative action guidelines' if they
wish to remain affiliated with the Un-
iversity and receive University fun-
ding and space allocation.
, As the case concerning the Delta
Zeta sorority showed (the sorority-
.had sanctions applied to it by the UC .
Panhellenic Council for alleged dis-
criminatory rushing, and recognition
was. later temporarily withdrawn for
non-compliance with the sanctions),
the penalties can be severe.
While no 'group need fear that they

will have to kidnap. new "affirmative
action-approved" members from the
halls of TUC, they will have to show
that they encourage new members
from all segments of the University
community.
Naturally, the more visible student

groups, such as student government
and The News Record, will be par-
ticularly vulnerable to affirmativeac-
tion scrutiny. Although, many per-
sons will find this hard to believe,
though both-groups are alreadyopen,-
to any person Willing towork: '. ~ "
, Recruitment can go only so far; an' ..
a campusasgenera.llyapathetic as ..'
UC's, no organization can afford to,'
turn anyone away.', . ..' ,
Meanwhile, Td')ike tooffe(my,

sympathies to' any; black female
Jewish : lesl;>ians\vithChic~no'~ • ,
Sp a n is h-Lnd ian-Chirrese ' backv
grounds -'- if you'requalified,y()U'li ,
be more. hotly pursued than Moses'
Malone. .' " . .'

crues to the sponsoring organization
unless 75 per cent or more of such
profit is used for University

To the Editor: scholarships or approved University
We are very concerned that The activities." -"Student Handbook,

News Record's recent articles and 1973~74," p. 47:
editorial on concerts atUC misrepre- The "75 percent or more. of such
sent the facts. We wish to call to your profit" has beeninterpreted to mean
attentionthe following points. 75 per cent or. more of the.Ifl per cent
The University Concert Com- net profit which comes to the Concert

mittee was never intended to be' a Committee from total net profits
money-making operation, The Con- . made bv the promoter. .
cert Committee is a service 'organiza- . Actually, the entire 10 per cent
tion. Its members and the University profit is allocated to provide more
personnel serve the student popula- concerts for the University (as the'
tion by providing the necessary coor- Concert Committee will do with its.
dination of logistics involved with fr~e:S pringmini-concert series; orin
bringing 'entertainment to this cam- its support of other students
pus. organizations in producing concerts
We are surprised to-read that The (like UBA's recent Communication

News Record would like to see a ser- Week concert.in Wilson).
vice .organization turned into, a

Through The News Record's inac-
money-making operation. Has The curacies there does emerge one
News Record forgotten the concept
of service? . . .suggestion which may have some
, .Since the University Concert Com- valid ity fo r fu tu re concert

operations. This is the suggestionmittee has been using promoters to
financially support the concerts that that the University "charge a flat fee
they sponsor, the University has not to guarantee some profit in addition
lost one cent,' because of an un- to the present 10 per cent of profits."

This suggestion will be considered assuccessful concert.
When The News Record un- to its implications for future con-

. certs.covered faulty accounting in' several
~f the conc~rt audits, it was not "dif- Furthermore, other possibilities,
ficult to find anyo?e .. who would , such as an increase. in the percentage
accept the responsibility" for the of the profits going to the Concert
error." In an interview with Barbara Committee, will be studied. Certainly
Pinzka, I acc~pted fullresponsibility any further financial expenses to.be
for not keeping closer watch on the demanded of promoters would be,
promoters' finances since I entered channeled into the production of
this position in September. more free 'concerts for the student
, I would assume that my community rather than the mere
predecessor would assume similar aggrandization of University funds
responsibility as financial watchdog as suggested by The News Record. '
for the concerts he coordinated last
year. We sincerely hope that in its effort

In working with a student to present provocative and in-
organization we try to lay as much
responsibility back on the students
themselves. While not denying the ul- THE NEWS KECORO
.timate feSPQnsibility for the task of '., Founded in /879 .: .
watching finances; I feel that the stu- BARBARA L. PINZKA, Managing Editor; JOHN H1RUNG; 'Associate Editor; KElT"
dent organization must bear the ma- (;LASER, City Editor; JACK M'AIKRANZ,Copy Editor; TERRI RHOADES, Arts Editor;

J'or blame for failure to keep a more NANn HIVELY,Sports Edilor;GREGCHACHOFF, Photography Editor; B0880WMAN,
Jl:UE SENTER, Assistant City Editors. I·,·accurate check on promoters' --------., The News Record is published by CommunicationsBoard Tuesdaysand Fridaysduring thefinances. academic year as scheduled,.Editorial policy is determined by the Editor-in-Chief.The

Although the Concert Committee AssociatedPress isentitledexclusivelyto the usefor republicationofallnews:dispatchescredited
uses outside promoters to bring con- to it"or not otherwisecreditedin this newspaper,and localnewsof spontaneousoriginpublished
certs here the Committee alone is the herein.Rightof ri:publicat~onof all othermatter hereinare also reserved,Editorialdeadlinesare
... - ----,-- .... 'f-----k t' A h it • noon Friday for Tuesday Issueand noon Wednesdayfor Friday issue.sponsor 0 roc concer s. s sue , IS' .... .. '. .
use of University facilities is 'govern- EditorialOffice,233UniversityCenter, University of Cincinhati,Cin~innati,Ohio,45221.475,
ed by the following policy: 2748.BusinessOffice,230UniversityCenter, UniversityofCincinnati,Cincinnati.Ohio.4522L

'~AIl University groups will be '475-5901.. .'. ..."
charged the non-University rental .I ~e Ne~s Record ISa memberof National Edu~ationalAdvertisingService,Inc.Adverti~ing
fe I . d h d deadlines are I p.m. Friday for. Tuesday Issue and I p.m. Wednesday for. Friday
e~, ~ us ~xpenses ll~CUrre , W e,na -Issue. One.subscription is$15.payable inadvance.Secondclasspostage paidat Cincinnati,Ohio.
mtSSlOn IS charged and a profit ac- ' . --'

'MisrepresentatioQ' teresting reading material, The News
Record will, in the future, make more
of an effort to get the facts straight.

'John Trojanski
Feb. 19, 1974

Trojanski is' coordinator, ofcultural
activities and programming, and ad-
viser to the Concert Committee.
Editor's Note: The News Record did
not' advocate that Concert Com-
mitte~ drop' its' role as a service
organization. It did see fault in that
off-campus businessflrms were able
to use University facilities and per-
sonnel in their profit-making efforts
as far as concerts went.
Trojanski is correct; fheUnlverslty

has not lost any money since outside
promoters have been used for concert .
production. However, we think it ad-
visable that Concert Committee
review its concert arrangements. If
profits were made, possibly through
a more judicious selection of acts and
promoters, monies could indeed be
earned which would be applied to the
other efforts of Concert Committee.
This year's Concert Committee .
budget is dependent upon realization
of $3,000 from Fieldhouse concerts.
Trojanski did accept full respon-

<S -- '.'

, Letters
Letters submittedfor publicationshould

beaddressedto "Lettersto the Editor"and
must indude the..writer'ssignature,name,
address, phone number, college, major,
and year. Letters should be short,
preferablylessthan 200 words.
For 'the sake' of public interest, good

taste and fairnessto the greatest'numbers,
the editors reservethe'right to condenseor
not publish any letter and to limit
, 'appearancesof frequent writers.All letters
submittedwillbe assumedfor publication
unlessotherwisespecified.
'Letters should be: typed on a 60-

character line and double-spaced.

sibility for the fault accounting un-
covered by The News Record.
However, no one could adequately
explain to us how the errors occurred
and wentundiscov.ered for so long.
The News Record stands by 'its ar-

tides and editorial on the subject.
"' . '" .,'

regarding the "adequacy" of campu
and dorm security. lam not going t
belittle the sugar-coated optimism 0
this commentary,' although IIi

limited association with those in
volved in this department gives rise to
a certain amount of doubt as to the
accuracy of this review.
Indeed, my topic is of specific im-

portance. To get to the point, I must
question Coleman's motives and/ or

To Jhe Editor '.' sources concerningvhis statement,
, I was pleased to see in the Feb. 15 "Rape is no problem at Siddall, ac-
News Record that someone respond- cording to Elaine Hodge." I have to
ed to my column on the need tor a admit, this is really an' 'ambiguous
basketball conference and the statement; the criminal mind may
problems which football creates for take this as an open invitation, and
basketball. l think open and con- Ms. Hodge should make careful
structive debate can be as useful in note. Of course, I assume also that
making athletic policy as in other --she did not want this information
areas. made quite so public - Calhoun
lfound Mr. Wasiluk's article dis- Hall is already very close:

appointing, however, containing as it All my sense of good will could not
did r a string --of public relations allow this, which may appear to some
statements. He seems to have con- as only a trivial ambiguity, to pass
fused the role ora sportswriter, with uninspected'. And if perhaps in the
that of a cheerleader. future, [if} Michael B. Coleman
I'hope others who feel less depen- chooses his words with more discre-

denton the Athletic Department will uion, the virtuous girls of Siddall may
take up the issue I have raised and br- once again rest peacefully at night.
ingforth a healthy discussion. . William J. Cogsweli

1"· :

". Feb. 18, 1974
KennethR. Libbey Cogswell is a sophomore majoring In

political science.
Libbey is an assistant professor of Editor's 'No' te' The k' . '

I·· I . , . . remar In ques-
po utca science. . tion was attributed to Hodge, and

was not a statement by Coleman. We
stand by the reporting.

Where were you in '68?

Pleased as punch --

Compliments

To the Editor:
My compliments to you for

publishing, and to Bob Fogarty for
writing, a solidly-conceived position
paper" on the stake of students in
collective bargaining and some alter-
native models for getting a hold on
that stake ..
If collective bargaining is to be,

here or elsewhere, let us hope that all
the parties to it equip themselves as
well for their roles and functions as
Fogarty has in developing and
presenting his concerns to the cam-
pus,

To the Editor:
Barbara Pinzka's latest piece of

"liberated" journalism aptly
demonstrates the fallacy' --of
Iiberalism.. It is a "late" philosophy.
Pinzka attacks detente with Russia

now, but where was she when George
Wallace did the same in 1968?
Liberals love to attack those par- Pinzka is a graduating senior in
ticolar forms of authoritarian Arts and Sciences, with an English
government which rub against their major, and managing editor of The
own 'respective prejudices. News' Record. .

Pinzka's current ire against those .
who deal friendily withCommunists •.••••;;;;;;;;;;•••••;;;;;o-::~':""'•••••• .,

comes some years too late. Still we
look for:ward to reading any poten-
tial exposes she may care to compose
on the subjects of, -oh, say-
dictatorially imposed forced bussing, .
and federal waste of tax dollars' in
public' housing, welfare etc. ad in-
finitum.

Columns
Hendrik D.Gideonse

Feb. 19, 1974

Gideonse is dean of the Coll~ge of
Education and Home Economics.

Columnsmay be solicitedfrom or sub-
milled by faculty and staff members,ad-
ministratorsandstud•.n!~,Columnsshould
['"pressthewriter's opinionsor analysesot
campus issues.,or issues cQnfrontingthe
,'lniwrsiIJ community: They should be
.t J'I'l'CI. double-spaced, on' a 60 character
line and not exceed80 lines. .
Tht'J should include the writer'sname,

horne number, and Universityaffiliation.
Tl1('. 1\eli'sRecordreservesthe right to edit
lill "cilunins'fo~clarhy, length;and style.;

•.•... ;..,........,;_~..,..----;..,.....;....I,·;"c

R~I.P.
'Io:the Editor:
This letter is written in response to

the. article of Michael B. Coleman, .., Hoop is
T~e News' Record, Feb. 15, 1974, Sciences.

Ken Hoop
Feb. 20, 1974

a tenipr,'.in "Arts "and

1..-. ,:



By TERRI RHOADES
"i The Venice Restoration Fund will
pr~sent the film, "Venice Polluted,"
depicting the pollution and restora-
tion problems in Venice, at J2:30
p.m: Tuesday in the Great HaJI,
TOC.· .
.: According to Jim Pool, executive
director ofthe fund, "The film shows
the problems we encounter in the
formof.pollution from the industries
as well-as the natural environment.
The natural environment covers
everything fr~m the water situation
to pigeon droppings."
According to an article in. The

Natural Research Council Journal,
the city of Venice is slowly sinking
into the Adriatic. and unless
something is done soon, large. parts
of the city will be severely damaged
and.eventually, completely lost, The
sinking of Venice, combined with ab-
normal rises in the sea level, .has
already caused a lot of flooding in the

. . I .area, reported the Journal.
Build in gs, stone and marble

works and many of Venice's art
works have deteriorated severely
during the past 50 years as a result of
the saline humidity: This situation,
continues the article, has 'been
aggravated by the city's airpollution,
in combination with thepollutionof
the booming industrial areas on the
mainland.

Neither Venice nor Italy has the
necessary funds to cope with this
problem. Thus they have asked for
foreign aid to help them with their
restoration enterprise.
The Venice Restoration Fund,

working under the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO), is one of
the small organizatiorsthat has come
to the rescue.
According to Pool, The Restora-

tion FUI!d hopes to "raise enough
money to preserve the buildings that

A VIEW of Venice's Piazza S. Marco ls shown surrounded by water,
as a result of abnormal flooding the area ..

SqrahKernochan"smusic
"'as room Jor growth

... .' .". .

r , By ANNE: MONT AGUE" "Gentlemen of Leisure," based on a
House of Pain, ~ernochaIi(API- novel about New York pimps.

.0343).: Consonant with her
.: ,'Sarah Kernochan, a new folk-rock cinematographic interest, the title
composer/singer, hasn't settled on a song of Sarah's album was inspired
style of herown yet. by "Island of Lost Souls," a 1932
Herfirst.albura.r'House of Pain," Charles Laughton horror movie in

isan uneven.variegated collection of which people are changed to animals.
sbmetilfi~~il~iglWlnt, (~op.Jt1~iJ»;esltoitlijumBecause she has a pathological
lyrics rliu~J.in1Jilirthio~I!advenltIDoU$;i;a.Metsion to performing live Gust like
voice. Inane song she sounds like<herfriend Harry Nilsson), she has
'Karen Carpenter; but not for long. made a short film montage composed

Several simple, unpretentious of shots of her lin-svnchinz "House
tunes contrast pleasantly, with a few of Pain" interspersed with clips from
gimrnicky.L consciously "bizarre" the Laughton movie and' bits of
numbers. The sweet, naive "Easy animation in which she isastruggling-
.Girl" is accompanied only by victim of a demonic scientist.
'acoustic guitar, while strings, winds, Her ultimate ambition is to publish
and' brass.are presented. on most of a novel. "With records and films
the other cuts; , .' you're dependent on other people,
"Chez Rosemar:y,", with' its alter- and' the .final product IS never what

nating moods, melancholy and you thought it would be. Writing is .' .
merry, is nicely evocative; the melody all you."
transcends lyrics. such as "I feel like
beating someone up tonight/ But I
wouldn't beat up on you 'cause you'd
win and I'm not crazy."
On the whole, "House of Pain" is a

diffuse.. but nonetheless engaging,
eclectic effort. It will be interesting to
see. whether Sarah Kernochan
chooses' to tone down or to expand
even farther. .
During a recent visit to Cincinnati,

the midpoint of her five-day; five-city
promotion tour, Kernochan mildy
complained, "Every time I, have. an
interview they want to talk about
films. Let's talk about my record;"

But the subject of cinema is un-
avoidable, because Kernochan, a
film-maker since prep school days,
co-wrote . "Marjoe," the highly .•
acclaimed documentary about a
now-disaffectedgospelpreaeher, She'
has also just finished the script for

PRESSED FOR TIME
Try Sanders Snack Bar
Luncheon Casserole

75¢'-"-"./'

1 a.m.« ? Schoenling All-Nite:
Theatre
"War. and Peace"," with Audrey

, ('~~·fJ<,b~a "t~~\it'6ri~~11~r~~"''''''':,''''''''""r"mllt7HJI BOO KEX CHAN GE
. . turns to RUSSia..

"

are in the greatest danger of collapse
until the Italian government and the
.UN can get enough funds tobegina
complete restoration-effort."

Pool added that "the interesting,
thing about Venice is that it has a
very unique environment because
there are no cars [Venice's roads are
all canals] and there are very few
modern industrial plants. You have
an .almost completely preserved
Renaissance. environment. And this
Renaissance. environment is being
destroyed by modern pollution.

"Venice is a good artisan place,"
continued Pool, "and the Restora-
tion Fund is also concerned about the
number of young people moving out
of the city as a result of the con-
ditions:"

Pool said that the fund is "using
UC as a test case-as a staring point
for theorganization in Cincinnati."
He says that ifthe film is successful at
raising money at UC it will be taken
to other schools and organizations, . Public Infor;';"ti~~'Olfice:

particularly Italian groups. ROGER PENCE and Betty' ~lIey
Pool added that "UNESCO's work· portray a high-living Hollywood

is also a <test 'case for international ," producer and his former sweetheart,
restoration with the hope that the. who finds more than she bargained
past and future can exist in harmony for,in one ofthe episodes of the Un-
without being destroyed by Po!lu-:iversity Players' "Plaza Suite;"
tion." . The NeilShnon comedy, directed
There is no admission 'charge for by James RcHartman, will be per-

the "Venice Polluted" film, but, formed. at .8:30 p.mv.today and
do rratio n s. are <we1com~;Ajl tomorrow inWilsoil Auditorium.
donations will go to the Venice Tickets may be purchased at $1.50 in
Restoration Fund. TUC and will also be sold.atthe door.

Friday, March 1
Channel 5, WL W-TV

whales, elephant seals, leopard selas
and crab-eater seals.

Saturday, March 9
I~2:30 a.m. - "Midnight Special"
Guests will include: Stylistics, The Chann~1 5,WLW-TV

Peter Yarrow Band, Al Wilson,">
Melissa Manchester and Uncle Crus-
ty ..

Saturday, March 2
Channel 48,WCET~TV

8:00-11:00 p.m.- "NBC Saturday
Night at the Movies"
. "It's a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad,

. World," starring Spencer Tracy,
Milton Berle, Sid Ceasar, Buddy
Hackett and an all-star cast.

8:30 p.m. "Potemkin" Saturday,March9
(Humanities Film Forum)

.Channel 5, WL W-TVA masterpiece film of Russian'
director Sergie Eisenstein which
shows the 1905 sailor revolt on the
ship Potemkin. . . ....

,Sunday, March 3
Channel IZ, WKRC-TV

7:30-8:30 p.rn. - "The Undersea'
World of Jaques Cousteau,"
."Beneath the Frozen World"

'The Man Who Shot Liberty
Valance."
Liberty Valance terrorizes a small

western town and is opposed by the"
Under the .Antarctic, showing hero of the town and a rookie lawyer .

warm-blooded creatures which sur- .'
.face to breathe: sea whales, filler' - Rick Piccirillo

FINER FOODS BY ..;

281-2225 DICK C,OLEMAN
REAR ENTRANCE - 329 LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI. OHIO 45220

YAMAHA
of

Come·see the all new Yamaha
"Campus Commuter"
1974 RD60A $449.00

Over 100 mpg (free riding lessons)

SALES ·-SERVICE .• PARTS
, . ,.",.

I IN CLIFTON NEXT TOU.C. -,
3205 JEFFERSON AVE. CINTI.O~
.. ' (Formerl Cam us C cle

•• crJ1L SERVICE COMMISSION
'WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415".II1II_. AMERICAIS AN EQUALOPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.".

THE Nt'WS'RECORD, F/JIDA Y,FEBRUARY 22,1~~745.

J'azzAppreciatlon"groop
brings Silver to TUe

:. ..".,

The Horace Silver Quintet will period that he developed "the Silver
performatUCfrom2t04p.m.today sound." After leaving Blakey, he
in the Faculty. Dining Room; The formed his own group, and although
jazz appreciation group and the of- he made mal1y personnel changes.he
ficeof cultural events are co- managed to keep.rthe Silver sound."
sponsoring the concert. A listing of the former side-men of
The Quintet made its Cincinnati the Silver group reads like a veritable

debut at the Viking Loungeyesterday "who's who" 'of the' jazz world;
arid will be there through Sunday, trumpeters like Donald Byrd, Art
They will return to the Viking Farmer, Blue Mitchell, Carrnell
Lounge on Wednesday and will be Jones, Woody Shaw and Charlie
there through Sunday, with matinees Toliver, along with saxophonist
from 4 to 7 p.m. on Saturdays. Hank Mobley; Clifford Jordan,
Horace Ward Martin Tavares. Junior Cook, Joe Henderson and

Silver was born on Sept. 2,1928, in Tyrone Washington.
Norwalk, Connecticut. He spent 20 Horace Silver, a prolific writer, is a
years in Norwalk and later moved to member of the American Society of
Hartford, Connecticut, where he liv- Composers, Authors and Publishers
ed for one year. . It was in Hartford (ASCAP). He has been the recipient
that he was discovered by the well- of many awards and honors through
knownsaxaphone soloist Stan Getz. the years.
Later, he joined the Getz group. His 'most notable albums are
After working with Getz over a "Silver's Blue," "Six Pieces of
year, Silver decided to move to New Silver," "Further Explorations," "The
York and made the city his perma- Tokyo Blues," "Song for My Father"
nent home. There he gained ad- and others .. Silver .has written over
ditional experence by working with 100 compositions, 90 of which have
noted musicians such as Lester been recorded either instrumentally
Young, Coleman Hawkins, Miles or vocallyor both ..
Davis, Art Blakey and others.. . ()n some of his newest and most re-
While he was with the Art Blakey cent' records,Silver has added guest

group he was given the chance to '.' performances by such notables as
write someof his now popular com - J .J.}ohnson, Stanley T urren tine and .
positions,.andit wa~dul-ing this,J~~.e~Spaiilding~; . - .

. Blue Note RecordingArtist

HORACE SILVER, jazz musician, will perform today in the Faculty Din-"
ing Room. .. ,_.__ . .. . . _ ____:_

Selling used books back to a bookstore hardly justifies what we
paid for them AND finding other students to sell to is no gravy
task.

We all know that the cost of books'ls high AND many of them don't
get used once the course is over.. :- -~

We can sell abook to HarveyWallbangerfor more than we can sell
it to a bookstore, ANDHarvey can usually do better buying a used
book from a student rather than from a bookstore,

':'J.

So We Want To Help

The NEWS RECORD Book Exchange

50¢/Book

:"' ..',

Mail or bring .

Book Exchange Forms to The News Record;

230 TUC

t~-~----------~--~--~~-~~~------lI: "'.
" .

: BOOK EXCHANGE FORM
I

:: RATE: 50¢/BOOK .
: DATES INSERTED .
: TITLE .........•..... ; .: ..•.....
: AUTHOR ~ ; .....•......
I NAME & PHONE. i";' ••. : ••• : ••••.•••
I . '. IL ----,,- .: ·,...:_...::...__ .;__ .....l.

•••••• ·•••••••• 11 •••• • • • •:1, :• •• •'ti.· ~.
• 0. (:J •

• t>;j ~ ..••• •· .:• •
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ENGINEERS
In energy fields, commun icat ions , highway safety, consumer

protection, exploring inner and outer space, defense, environ-
ment...;Federal.agencies have been-given responsibility for
some of the most important work being done today.

Some of their jobs are unique, \'lith projectsan.d facilities
found nowhere else: All are challenging and offer excellent
potential for advancement. Good people are in derrian d. .

Our nationwide network can get your name referred toagen-
cie's in everypart of the country" Chances areS6rrie.ofthem
are doing things' you'd like to do. ,-

Write to: Engineering Recruitinent; Room'6AJ 1 .
", ";

".:.

;;:.!:
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• ~ I
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..Today ...

Mary Kaufman ~ilj speak at 1 -.
p.m. today in classroom I, Taft Hall. :
Kaufman is noted for defending an-
ti-war protestors in the 1960sandac-
cused.eommumsts in the 1950s, and
her role as aprosecutin2 attorney at
the Nuremburg.Trjals. Her speech is
sponsored by The NationalLawyers
Guild and the UC Law School
Women's Rights Council.

•
The UC Players are presenting

Neil Simon's comedy hit, "Plaia
Suite," at 8:30 p.m, today and
tomorrow in Wilson Auditorium.
Tickets are available at the TUC
Ticket Office or at the door.

rC"I
Tuesday -.

•
Charles Osgood, profess6r ofpsy-

chology and communications .at the •.
University -of lllinois, will speak on
"From Yan and Yin to And or But"
at 3:30 p.m. today iQRoom414TUC
The presentation is sponsored by the
Department of' Psychology Collo.~
quium Committee ..

"The CCM Classical Guitar Ensem-
blewill present a program of solos,
d uosandtrios for -classicalgui tar at
8:~0 p.m. Monday inCr.M'Recital
flall. There is no admission charge.

•
TOl11o,rro"" ... .

The second annual wheelchair
basketball game between the special
education department staff and the
Spinners; a local professional team,
is scheduled for· 7:30 p.m. tomorrow'

The next. Wednesday morning
seminar held at 10 a.m. -in Kehoe
Auditorium for the month of
February js: "Carbon Monoxide as
an EnvironmentaIHazard," Wednes-
day.

\,
.. ,.':

'BECAUSE IT'S THE BIGGEST DIAMOND
,'DO~SN"TMEAN 'iT'S 1'lIKJ~Es.r;;,·'v,;;'
.._'. '',::./:'TJ~}~,~~}!~,;,~r/~.;5~~t~:tijZ. :...:~-:.j,.i/~,!\: :;.:..,::..~:",..X·>:.)-tt

Quality, not quantity, is the mostiiripbttll.rit f-aCto.r.'.(,.~
. in a diamond. Anexquisite diamond

must becutto precise proportions to release
the greatest brilliance or "fire." We'll show you how

to selectthe finest valueto fit.your .
finances. And whether you buya large or
.small diamond from us, it willbe the best.:

I.:. 1:i ~

lh. Carat Sojitaire Diamond, 175
1 Carat Solitaire Diamond; 499

Choose the Mounting of Your Choice

Turn yourh~od andcoug'h ...
Turn 'Jour 'head and cough; ..
Tur; ... h~,ehet' ... ahem ..., . -. diarnci'd .

LI8ERAL DISCOUNTS Ge'rter .
DOWNTOWN. 605 RACE !l21-0704
$WiFTON SHOPPING.CENtE"'I 1:n~,1eilo
';;iEStERN HILLS PlAZA· 661-E1911

• TO STUDENTS. AND

FACULTV MEMBERS

, t

.\

,
I

Thursday in 425 TUC for anyone in-
terested in Hebrew conversation,
regardless of proficiency.

•
The office of student development

has announced the opening of the
"Campus-Wide Tutoring Program."
The program is free to all UC
students and is. designed to meet the
needs of those students in dangerof
failing and those students desiring to
strengthen or im prove their academic
standing.
Any student in need Of this service

should sign up for tutoring r'n 105
Beecher 'Hall-Students interested in
becoming tutors must make an. ap-
pointrnentfor an interview and have
a 3.0 cumulative average,

•John Stanley Grauel, a former
member of Haganah.and the crew of
"Exodus 1947," will speak on
"Prospects for Peace in the Middle
East" at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 40lA
TUCHisspeech is sponsored by
Hillel and the United Jewish appeal.· .Who should . control General
.Hospital? This will be the topic of a
series of forums to be presented by
the House Staff -Association of
General Hospital. .
The public is invited to attend this

series in the hospital dining room
from noon-l:30 p.m. on every other
Friday through May 0 10. The next
forum will be March 1.

. " )

'General

College students desiring a job this
summer through the Urban Corps
College WOf:k-StudyProgrammust

.' apply to thelrflnancial aidofficer on
campus by March 1. .

The summer Urban Corps
Program. administered by the
Citizens' Committee on Youth, is
made possible through student aid
funds administered by' the student
financial aid offices at various un-
iversities and colleges, ,
Students who qualify for financial

assistance can earn at least $100 a
week with the largest share of their
salary coming' from the' federal
government.

Spring Arts.
Festival.

T .ultural even..ts has
,,, "-}::, '~-':"'/'J:' .,
·\,'announc .',llratlon for
,,' -'the Spring Arts est"ital' '74 has

begun: Anyone.interested inbeing
on the Spring Arts Committee-or
anyone interested in presenting a
program during the Festival,
shouldrcontact John Trojanski.:
34QTUC,47S.,6008.
The festival;' to beheld from

April i5 to 28, will provide the Un-
iversity community a chance for
broad .'participation in' music,
theater, the visual arts, poetry,
film, video and multi-media,
dance and crafts.

•Through the generosity of George
Riveschl, vice president for special
projects, this year UC will again .
award two prizes of $1,000 each to
two faculty members in recognltion
of their. professional achievement.

One prize is earmarked for
distinguished scientific research. The
other-prize is for scholarly or creative
works.
This year the UC chapter of Sigma

Xi will award two prizesof$100each
in recognition ·of distinguished

-researchby younger staff members in
fields of science appropriate to Sigma
Xi. A nominee for a Sigma Xi award
must be under 35 years of age as of
Dec. 31, 1973. Amajorportionofthe
distinguished research should have
been performed at UC.·Membership:
in Sigma Xi is not required. "',1
Written nominations are now:

solicited for the two Rieveschf
awards and the two SigmaX{:
awards. A person may nominate;
himself or be nominated by someone'
else. All nominations should be fUlly:;
.documented. Evidence oofthe value;
and impact of the nominee's work is,
desirable. A letter of support froma'
peer maybe included, '.' .,
All nominations and supporting,

material should be sent to Robert
Lemlich, professor of chemical
engineedng,by Aprill.:'·· ... ' ,-

• '. . i

.Entries are now being accepted for
the' Fifth Annual EdlicationWriters
Award sponsored by the American
Association of U niversity Professors

. (AAUP). . .•. ,
.'. The AAUP, thenation'sJa:rge~t
professional association of college
·and university teacbers, .began the,
awards program in 1969 to recognize
outstanding interpretive reporting of
.issues.of higher education, thro~gh

·.··.·newspapers,magazines, radid;televi~
sian, and films. . ,"
The work submitted for considera-

tion should have been presented
between March 1, 1973, and March
I, 1974, and should be accompaniedf
by a brief biographical staieJ;I1ent.(~
·Announcement of the award will be~1
made at the Association's. anrmal,.:?
meeting in Washington, ApriI26..:27,;;
1974. . .... .•... ;1
Entries and supporting m~terials.f,

should be sent "to Dixie" Lee, ':;
American Association Of Uni\jers~ty,'~~
Professors, Suite 500, 1Dupont Cir.,: S
de, Washington; D.C20036,by<i,
Mafch9, 1974. 'OJ

',' -: • .: ,'",...>:.,'. .:~>-.':.~~~
"Clifton,:' UC's sttidentmagaz,ine,j

·is ...••accepting' co:ntl'ibtition$'.Jor its'~:;t . ".g.' -' ."_',,',...,,,..-.;

y
I be co SI ere -Of,

publication .. Materials ml,lybb.$ub-Xl
mitted to Cliff Radel in 232 TUC.':!
Deadline is March 22. 'I.. .

The .:University.' Research .Council-I
(URC) is . considering research:
proposals fromU niversjty faculty, i
mem bers in three categories: pllblica.;':
tion costs, . travel expenses,. and' .'
general research expendttures.' ,':-:
. Proposals should be submittedto
Guy Stern; chaiqnan,Uniyet/>itY.
research council, Room 305 Phy~ics,"
by May I, 1974.' . '.

:,'1

COLISEUM

l.JSE
'EDrAL~A;PIZ:ZA '86.1'-4466'.'

FOR
A 'HOT, FRESH 59 MINUTE PIZZA

A MUSICAL COMEDY.

Friday, February 22- 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 23 • \8:30 p.m. -
Sunday, Febru.ary 24 OR 3:00p.m.

u.c. Students $1.50 General Public $3.00"' ..-,
Advance Sa le : U.L Center Ticket ,Desk .(475-455.3-) .

Showboat Ma~estic I Foot of Broadway



Bearcatstoo much loft Xavier Musketeers

Queen City •unn

:'"

-.;,
,:
"1

.' '

"Is it finally over?"

, ,"

Webb ~aysone over XU's Scotty Franklin

;", "

.'-:' .
1'1'"

brightens UC's tourney ho

AnotherQueen City crown for UC;

the Cats' 29th title in 41 tries

By JOE WASILUK The Bearcats jumped on' the
Muskiesearly and raced to a 20-6

If UC coach Gale Catlett's think- lead using a balanced offensive at-
ing is correct, his Bearcats' 68-56 win tack and tight defensive play that
over crosstown rival Xavier has forced numerous Xavier turnovers
probably sewn 'up a bid to the and curtailed the M uskies' shooting.
National Invitational Tournament
(NIT) for Cincinnati in March. . Xavier attempted only 23 shots at

the basket in the first half, and made
The victory, the Cats' eighth in seven, compared to the Bearcats' 15

their last.nine outings, boosted UC's.. field goals in 40 attempts. UC lead at
record to 18-5 and strengthened its halftime 30-17. .
position as one ofthenation's best in- '

. . I By the 13:39 mark of the second
dependent teamaCiricinnati ente'red:";half,'that Cincy laed had grown to 18
the game with Xavier' owning the .

'points, 45-27, and from there on it
eleventh best record of the indepen- was all downhill for. the Beacats.
dent teams in the country. Xavier was unable to muster any
"This has got to get us into the NIT .serious threats and never came any

at least," remarked Catlett after the closer .than 11 points to the Bearcats.
game. "If we could win one or two "We weren't too emotional going'
games on our road trip in the South, I into the game .• don't think our.
think we'll:goto the NCAA. But then players wanted to kill Xavier so to
I don't really knowhow the players speak," remarked Catlett. 'They
will vote. It's .up to them." ' .weren't interested in beating' Xavier'

. ~Ci~cy's chances of being invited to ~Y.,40, they were just interested inh I winning the game .. ", <.m"7~t~e ' ;r. a~ioD:ti, .Colleg~Me. {\thlet,ic, , "''-C' '. ;.':',: ,1," ""\,:"f';>'\,)
;' ASSOClatlQu(NCAA) tournament'. ;~Batts could 'easily have had 35 or
.. deperidson.the outcome'of.theBear- 40 points himself, theway he washit-
cats' r0adgamesat Davidso» CoUege'ting;butwhatwouldit'have proved?"
and the University of Jacksonville. added thecoach.
T'wolosseswouldprobilbIY'eli'minil;te ':"Batts 'finished the night with 21
the teamfrom consideration for the points, connecting on nineof.l Sshots
tourney. from the field and three of five from
" "ilm'.~~ry disappointed th,!lt~~:re ,. the" foul line. He was Jollowedby
notaariked in the' top 20," added tne Jesse Jemison with 12 points arid
young coach. "Some teams.arefn nine rebounds. Thetalented senior
there-with' siX.losses 'arid;L9.uis, ville',a. ',,also had 'a couple blocked shots to his
teamwebeat twice, is'stillianked; I .credi( ,""., . , ' • "..' '.
just don'tunderstand it.'" . .. . '. SophomoreHalWard, playingan

.' , . "f!" . alert game on both ends of the court,
made his debut for Xavier fans scor-
ing iOpoints and causing some trou-
ble for the Muskies offense .

Catlett apparently'isu'ftheanly '.
one who thinks the Bearcats iare
.deserving of national ranking. Mike
•Plunkett, Xavier'sideadly outside
, shooter who rattled the Bearcats for ,,""A n o th er sophoinore, Garry
23 points, c9I.UII].en.teda(ter the game' Kamstra added eight points to the
thaJ Cincinnari 'Was a. better outfit Cincy total- with Dan Murphy scor-
than Marquette: Marquette is rarikeding seven.freshman Jim Webb seven,
in the top 10 ofthe nation and will 'Mike Franklin two, and Mike Artis
provide the oPP'ositi6'n.fbrtheBear~ 'one~ Artis, Was valuable for the Cats'
cats inU'C's reglilarseason fina:le~' '~roundtheboa'rds as the super leaper
March' 2 in the Fieldhouse. "'Plllleddowuuine rebounds;" .,'

;',".' Leading. 'tbe' X~v.:iet,.attack "'was .Overwhelm ingvfavorite s ,<;>yer .'.',. '. .'. .,'J>lunkeu's .23p()ints, followe(j.' by
"Xavier, Marquette managed a 68-55 . 'Pete Ac~etia's 1r; Gary Diedrick's
win over the M uskies in Milwaukee

nine, Jerry Foley'sseven ' Stan Me-before handing XU a73-53 setback in .
Cincinnati a few weeks later. UC also .Coy's four and Jim Rippe's two.
entered. the game heavily favored ',' UC outscored Xavier 62-48 from
over the Muskies and virtually had the field but the Muskies lead at the
little trouble in extinguishing ·:Joul line 8.:6, Xavier also out-
Xavier's hopes foran upset.rehounded the Bearcats 42-37.

".'
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"Call 'em at both ends of the court, ref!"
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Bearcat ieers face Miami',
after victoriousweekendDivers,Keating,lead mermen-in-triangular

By TIM BESSLER' State is astrong favorite to win the, their 1-2 finishes respectively in the' The big' upset of the day scored'
The UC men's varsity swim team Mid-American Conference (MAC) one and three-meter diving corn- against Cincinnati came in the 200- "By JIM WALKER

gave tough Kent State (KSU) a real this year. We weren't quite good petitions. " yard individual medley where U'C's The Bearcat hockey team Satur-
fight last Saturday in a losing effort, enough," 'Lagaly added. '. Scarborough me~~while'pickedup Jeff Smith; favored to win, finished a day travels to Oxford for an after-
58-55, and defeated the host Ohio "Bill Keating and our divers, Tim big second place finishes .inthe 200 disappointing fifth. noon game with Miami University,
University (OU) Bobcats 79-34, in a Mcl.aughlin and Andy Christensen; and 500-yard freestyles. "Smith would have normally won then returns for a Sunday game at the
triangular meet at Athens. kept us in contention the whole ".Keating was just a good c~m- for us," stated Laga1y. "He got off to Cincinnati Gardens with Miami. The
Gaingintothemeet,tl;1eCatswere meet," continued Lagaly. "Kevin petrtor on Saturday. He was Just abadstart,andthinkin:ghemightbe dual encounter follows last

expected fo finish .second ' to KSU, Scarborough was pretty good too;" terrific," said Lagaly. '.'They wanted disqualified upset him emotionally weekend's victories 'over Lawrence,
based on times from past meets, but Keating had double victories to put a load on Keatmg and really and he just quit." Tech and the University of Michigan
the closeness of the actual meet was against KSU and three wins against kill our team at the beginning but he The Cats were also hindered in at Dearborn.
unexpected. OU. His two victories against Kent in just psyched them out and had them their chance for a victory by the Last Saturday, the Bearcats played
"I'm satisfied and the swimmers the 1,000 and 500-yard freestyles watching him instead of just swim- absence of Russ Ratterman in the' Lawrence Tech at Detroit and took

are too that we gave Kent such a were upsets in the respect that Kent's ming their race. Keating just stayed 200-yard individual medley (1M) and an early two goal lead only to be tied
thrilling meet," remarked UC coach two best distance men both have had with them at the beginning and then his under-par performances in the by the end of the first period.
Roy Lagaly. "But if we would have better times in the two events. the last 12 laps he took off. '400-yard medley relay and the 200- The two teams traded goals in the
beat them it would have. proven we 1\1cl.a ugh lin and (Christensen "Mc~~ughlin w~s ter~ific to ~in yard butterfly. second period and went into the third
were really the best team, m that Kent helped the cause considerably with both diving events m OU s pool WIth "Ratterman is still kind of sick," and final period tied 3~3.

their judges," added the coach. explained Lagaly. "He swam in the The third period was marked by
"Christensen won seconds and when medley relay and he didn't do too the brilliant defensive play of Jim
you're able to have two top finishers well. Russ and I agreed that if he Malloy and Chris Muth, who were all
in both events it really keeps you in didn't swim well intherelay he'd stay over the ice and were responsible for
the meet."Qut of the 1M. He hasn't competed in shutting out Lawrence Tech in the
Asked aboutthe low scoring in the 'the 200-yard 1M in the last three or final period.

diving competitions (McLaughlin four meets. While the defense was doing itsjoh: ----...,;,..,;;....,;,.,;,;.;,;,;.;..----
won both events with point totals of "We've had good, close cornpeti- the offense picked away at the Tech TODAY-Feb. 22
236.550n the one-meter and24 1.05on tion in 'the last few dual meets," goalie and slipped two goals into the Wrestling-at Tennessee

In behalf of the UC student body, Hives and Wazoo have a message for the the .three meter board), Lagaly remarked Lagaly. "I enjoy this type net, winning the game 5-3. ' Sw imming (women)":OAISW"
sportswriters of The Enquirer and The Post: buzz off boobies! for lack of replied, "Our divers complained, in a of situationbecause the boys swim Bob Farrell once again scored a, meet,l p.m., Laurence Pool
anything else to criticize this month, local writers havedecided toattack UC nice way; that the judges stunk; They harder." " three goal hat trick and Brian Track-at USTFF meet in Colum-
students' behavior at basketball games and we all know no one attacks the felt they were grading too low on The competition' promises to be Schnabel scored the game winning bus
students except The News Record. ' really good dives while awarding un- fierce tomorrow as the Cats travel to ' goal in the 'third period; SATURDA Y-Feb. 23
It seems however that writers for the two papers can't agree if we're loud deserved points to terrible dives." Bloomington, Indiana for a hookup In Friday's game with the Univer-: Gymnastics-Lake Erie Inter-

and obnoxious or lackluster and apathetic. They must not be paying too much For the secondstraight week the with number one ranked Indiana Un- sity of Michigan (UM) at Dearborn, collegiate Gymnastics Meet atMt.
attention at the games, but then that's evident; just read their accounts of the Cats found themselves in the position .iversity.. the Cats blistered the Michigan goal' Pleasant; Mich: , '",
games in the morning papers. Those guys see a whole different game. of having to win the last event of the in the first period causing the UM Track-LlS'T'Ffimeet inColumbus
It just takes a lot of nerve to criticize student bahvior considering students day, the 400-yard freestyle relay, to goalie to make \ a, phenomenal 26 Swimming (women)-OAISW;9;30

at UC rarely make a spectacle of themselves at the games. It 'takes a lot of win the meet. It was a close heat until saves. Two shots slipped into the net a.m., Laurence Pool .
nerve for someone, like The Enquirer's Dick Forbes, to insinuate students the last 100 yards when Kent's Jim and the Cats took a lead they never ' Hockey-at Miami (Hamilton)
don't have any class and that our band is bush league, after attending one Devincentis swam away with the relinquished. Swimming (menj-at Indiana Un-

" game! Hey, we don't need you Forbes! Next time just stay home and make relay victory and any hopes the Bear- The Cats wore down the Michigan, iversity
fudge. By the way, that new Bearcat emblem on the court has been there for cats had of defeating Kent State. goalie in the second and third Basketball-at Davidson
two seasonsnow, are you blind or.can't you see, Mr. Forbes? "We were even until the last leg periods, scoring five and three goals SUNDAY-Feb. 24
11'sridiculous to be concerned about the'writers' remarks because most peo- when Devincentis took command," respectively. Scoring was distributed Hockey - Miami, 3:15 p.m., Cin-

pie on the UC campus, particularly those in the athletic department, don't explained Lagaly. "He's really quick. evenly for the Cats.with four players, cinnati Gardens
consider either paper worthwhile reading anyway: , He was the MAC conference cham- Farrell, Jack Ryan, Ed Sawyer, and MONDAY-Feb. 25
Football coach Tony Mason has criticized local coverage in his short stay at pion in the' 100-yard freestyle last Schnabel scoring two goals apiece. Basketball (men)-at Jacksonville

UC and basketball's Gale Catlett recently lowered the boom at a special year." , Thegame was stopped with two Basketball (women)-Cedarville, 7
gathering of the Booster Club. Catlett called the writing "atrocious" and the minutes left in the third period with p.m., Schm idlapp,Gym
large gathering approved wholeheartedly by their loud applause.' " :
Cries of "grill 'em Gale" and "you're damn right" penetrated the ovation.

Catlett cited as an example of poor coverage the Bearoats' important road vic-
tory at Drake in Iowa.
The Des Moines newspaper headlined UC's victory, "Bearcats destroy

Bulldogs, Batts stars." In Cincinnati, the hometown of UC, the Enquirer By JOE WASILUK' ting on 51 percent of itsshots.end the Bearcats' speed and quickness; new coachhowever,Boh Gottleib, a-
headlined the win, "Bulldog rally falls short." That's great support for college, . Gale Catlett and his basketball .third in free throw shooting, canning UC and Davidson have met two com- former assistant at Kansas-State-l ,
athletics in the city, isn't' it? One reason why Xavier football fell apart was the Bearcats will have, a better idea of 78 per cent of all attempts. mon opponentsjhis season; David- When JU has it's game-together it
demeaningarticles written by the local papers. Luckilytheyhaven't been able their post-season activities after this Last year UC and Davidson split 'son beat Brown 103-84, UC beat possesses one 'of the most balanced
to do it to UC, yet, but they're trying awfully hard. Be yourown judge, go to a weekend which finds UC on the road with UC winning 95-84 in Cincinnati Brown 95-71; Davidson defeated attacks in. the, country, led by 6'10"
game and then read the story in the papers the next day. You'll see what we in crucial contests with Davidson and losing 66-63 in the finals of the Miami 97-87, UC beat Miami 60;.55. center Butch Taylor, who averaged
mean. College (15-8) and the University of Charlotte Invitational, h B '11 17 points a game last year, and 6'4"N h . k On Monday night t e earcats WI d L' B b f h"ow t e pic s: Jacksonville (16-7). , , ' , ' guar eon en ow, one 0 ',t e top
Feb. 22 -BROWf'J (9-1) at PENN (9~1)-Those are Ivy League records and NCAA and NIT tournament of- All five' starters return from that be in Jacksonville,' Ela ..to battle the defensive players in.the nation 'and

t 'II th' t t' ti d f "th I d B b it P b ' '.',',,' 'h W'ild t '", "t , , . I d i talented.vDolphins of JU:" The ' tl" . 20 . ts , ,as you can e .ne :wo earns are ieo or e ea. rownea enn y one nSi~,~~w;itl:Pr"k~eP~p'g,.lj,,,c;JB!'~W~W:"",J, ,,,~,~,,,;,,~,9;~)P~,<;,MlC;,,}\. ~,n.g 1 h h d h . hi hi c,l}r.x;t<»;¥,~Y.e,~M1Pg' poims a game
point earlier this year, hut tris time the game is in, the "eiilestra 'and -very few' '-on the -Be<frcatS-p~rf()rn1anCes,"tl'YiJ!'g-:''':Sharpsho01IIIg'GTeg.PUn!1-:and-John go ,P!ls . '~Y~"', ~ ':·tt·en·~!.'P4;,,;est,~S- foi:therDolphtR~s.;:';:' ":',,;;';::,~~;~f:;;;;\',.':C"
teams actually win there. Hives' picks Penn by land Wazoo picks Penn by3. to determine -whether or' not UC 'Falconi, both' 6'5" "guards. season on the road, but have been ex- One of the top newcomers.to-the
CREIGHTON (19-4) at HAWAII (16-6) - Both independents hoping for deserves an invitation to either one of Sophomores Jay Powell, 6'1", and ~i~~~l~~~~.lt to beat.in Jackson- Dolphin lineup is 6'7" forward

tourney bids. Creighton in top twenty. Wazoo picks Hawaii by 2 in this one, the two national tournaments. '6'9" Eppa Rixey, bolster the David- Carlos Bermudez, a junior college
Hives says Creighton by 2. Entering the criticaltrip with an 18- son attack. ' Eight of last year's top 10lettermen All-American from Ferrum-and-a
Feb. 23 - PITTSBURGH (21-1) at PENN STATE (12-10) - Pitt is the sur- 5 record, the l lth best of the nation's Overall the Wildcats are a small return from a 21-6 squad, including member of thePeurtoRieo Olympic

prise team of basketball. PS U defeated UC earlier this year. Hives says Pitt independent teams, Cincinnati is in team but very capable of matching four starters. The Dolphines have a team. " "
will pull this one-out by2, Wazoo yells UPSET, Penn State to,win by 1. good position for abid to either tout- "'-..' ,1 " , , ,,' -.'

di~~~g~E ~~~~ ~ts;w;ft~::~~af8t~r-d~~a~:sti~~d~; S~~~~dp~~~~~~::; ~~::en~d c~:l~~~~~~l ~~:n~~~i~:~i~ Injure dgr appIer's"'handed .dual defeat
Michigan wins, Hivessays by I, Wazoosays by 3. "', NCAA bid however. ,.. ," ..' , ' •
UTAH (7-3) at ARIZ()NA (7-4) 7' Arizona could regain part of the lead in Either outcome would still leave By JORDAN BLEZNICK Renard' Haskins, usually a,' 126 Tabor sustained a minor injury to his

Western Athletic Conference by defeating theUtes, Hives crawls out on a the Bearcats in healthy shape with ; "Even .though we were defeated, pounder, lost by a single penalty knee, however; Sager thought.Tabor "
limb and picks Utah by 1, Wazoo stays at home .andchooses Arizona by 3. NIT selectors, but that never means the kids "performed well," was the point. ' still should have won.'. "':'
MARQUETTE (19-3) at DETROIT (15-5) - Xavier almost beat Detroit anautomatic bid. In past years the way UC wrestling coach Mike Sager' Due to the shoulder injury of Billy Spiv~;"Ste,e9man, and Liske .all

but Detroit wasn't in the mood to play with Muskies. Marquette may not be in NiT, played in New York City, has . summedup .the losses last Saturday Weir, senior co-captain Jake gathered their second victories of the
the mood to fool with Detroit. Hives picks Marquette by 3 while Wazoo says passed over some of the nation's of his injury-plagued team (5-9-1) to Holloway wrestled in the 142 pound day, in the Ashland meet. Renard
"Upset," again, and picks DU by L better squads in order to invite, 20th rated BJIffalo,21-12,and to division .. Holloway.was leading his Haskins was the only other Bearcat
JACKSONVILLE(16-7)atFURMAN(17-7)-Jaxisnotgoodonthe~0~d. Eastern teams, hoping to attract Ashland, 24-12, in a triangular meet foe 8-3 in the third period when he gr~ppler}~ garner a decjsion.,:

Furman in first place in Southern Conference. Hives picks Furman by 2, large numbers of spectators with the 'at Ashland. ' also suffered a slight shoulder injury, Longmire lost" his' 126 pound
Wazoo picks Furman by 6. local clubs. EastCarolina University was also a contributing factor for his point match by one point on the strength'of
Feb. 27 - NORTH CAROLINA (7-2) at NORTH CAROLINA STATE (8- 'In any event, this weekend's foes. supposed to participate but they ran defeat.riding time. The Bearcat squad .also ,

0) - No discussion: Wazoo picks State by 3, Hives picks State by 1. will provide all the competition into fuelproblems and were not able Former Ohio State champ Daryl" had, to f6rf6it the 142 pound 'bout " '
PITTSBURGH (21-1) at SOUTH CAROLINA (17-4) - USC strong at necessary for Catlett's crew to prove to make the trip. ' , , , Lash wrestled in the 158pound divi- ,because Holloway was unable to

home. Couldn't get Notre Dame but make up for it with Pitt. Wa7..0Opicks UC's worthiness of a tourney bid. ,",~n the Buffalo meet; Sager was sion in place of Dave Shuler who is 'wrestle.' '
South Carolina by 3, Hives says Pitt by 2. Tomorrow night's game with David- pleasedwiththevictoriesobtainedby stillnotatfullstrength.Lashseemed Like the Buffalo meet, norie:of.'
BEARCATROAD TRIP - Two biggestgames of the season. Listen on son is particularly important for the, J 18 pounder Robert Longmire, 126 to have a victory inhis grasp with UC'supper weight class wrestlers

WCKY,15300n the dial. Tourney bid rides on outcome. Two wins probably Bearcats because Tom Scott, David- pounder Kenny Spiva, 150 pounder only 25 seconds remaining in 'the, , won a bout. Tabor and Pawl Webb
means NCAA. Two losses or a split could mean sweating it out for NIT. son's athletic director, is the chair- .Jjrn Steedman; and 167poundef match when the Buffalo wrestler lost bydecision andfreshmanKen
Cats fate a very physical Davidson team tomorrow. Not much love between man of the selection icommittee for Otto Liske. " ,.,', ," -reversed Lash.and pinned him as time' Roberts was pinnedin the first period

the two teams. In fact it amount to outright hatred. Our pickers can't give up the NCAA tournament. , Commenting on Steedman, Sager ran OUt. of his heavyweightmatch. '.
now and pick UC by 2 over Davidson. On Monday the Cats will be in Defeating Davidson's Wildcats remarked; "Jim is coming into his 'After the Liske victory, UC was
Jacksonville to meet the Dolphins, of JU that is. Jax is bad on the road but won't be any easy matter either as the own. Although, he didn't win 'by tied 12-12 with Buffalo but none of .The" UC -squad concludes its
terrific at home. Maybe Coach Catlett can convince themto play in the street. Wildcats are one of the best shooting many points, he displayed superiori- the last three wrestlers could secure a regular wrestling schedule today 'as '

, (On the road? Get it?) Anyway, both-pickers stay with UC again, by I teams in the country, Davidson ty:", . decision. ' •they meet "the University of,
says Hives; by 3 says Wazoo. ' ranks third in field goal shooting, hit- .In the i34 pound match, junior Sophomore 190 pounder Doug Tennessee in Knoxville.

The Hives~Wazoo
, ,

Preview

the score 10-2,whenafight broke.out
and both teams emptied' their
benches in the ensuing brawl. The of-
ficials decided not to continue the
game due to' the score and the
remaining time. ' , '
Asked why the brawl occurred,

Bearcat hockey coach Joe
Zieleniewski said, "They (UM)
played dirty. They couldn't beat us
playing hockey so they tried running
over us, so we returned the favor."
Zieleniewski added, "The officiating
was the worst we've had this year and
was another cause of the fight. They
(Michigan) were playing dirty and
the officials were not calling penalties
on them."
The Cats are undefeated in their

last 10 games and are averaging 8.5
goals per game. '

Schedule

By NANCI I-lIVELY and JOE WASILUK

UC Baseball
Batgirl Interviews
Any UC female student in-

terested in serving as a Batgirl
for the UC baseball team
should see Glenn Sample,
b.as~t>all coach, at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in 205 Laurence Hall.

f'·'

elassifieds

CONTRACEPTIVES FOR Men -b}/mail! Eleven
top brands ," Trojan, Conture, Jade, and many
more. Three samples: $,1, Twelve assorted
samples: $3. Free illustrated catalogue with
every order. Plain package 'assures privacy. Fast
and reliable service. Satisfaction guaranteed or
your money refunded in full. Poplan, Box 2556
CL3/244,Chapel Hill, NC 27514. '
71 VW Bus, 9,p'ass, or bed 'sleeps 3, tape deck,
AM-FM carpet, curtains, snow tires, make offer.
791-8754.

NOW THAT "The Exorcist" has scared the devil
out of youbring some comedy back with "Plaza
Suite" Feb. 22 & 23.

BE SNEAKY, be seductive, be persuasive. They
ani in "Plaza Suite" .Feb. 22& 23, Wilson Aud.

rscoun s. -
" -- , . -_ ..

-:

( ) Announcements CLASSIFIED AD FORM
"( J Misc.

Name .. .'. .'. ; .. Date. .... oJ·.· ••••
( ) For Sale "

.. ..

( ) Wanted ! Address. Phone No. -... • .'... • oJ,. ...... ...,'. , ... .:':
" ,

RATES: No. Words Times Run Date Inserted ", Amqllnt ,

10 cent$ a word
50 cent minimum .: i

r

AD:
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $.

.. .' . . . .. " ..., .'.
,Mail Form With Remittance

, .
Univ"ersity of Cincinnati .. ; . . ., .. .';: t.~•. ",';]"0: ..

News, Record " .... .. .. .. •.•.•.•i

2 3 0 Union' Bldg. .'. . ., .. .. • ..
Cincinnati, Ohio4!$221 ,,'

"

ATTENTION PHOTOGRAPHERS - We are
currently offering courses in nude photography,
Our studio is in walking distance of UC and
prices are reasonable. Call 281-1733 NOW for
more information

AUTO INSURANCE Discounted, Complete in- FOUND: PART german sheparo puppy, oracx-
formation service. John Bauer and Associates brown. Riddle Rd, 681c8975. '
7:32-1716. SPRING ARTS P~nts: Wan!!!,!? 475-6008.
THE "CHAMBER PEOPLE" are coming! CSA ONI:'(OPEN:minded people should see '''Piaza
Career Conference, Feb, 27, TUC. Suite" Feb. 22 '& 23: . ':.
BUSINESS POSITIONS 'available for Clifton --- ',"., . - - " '
MagaZine, Call 475-4833 or 821-0336, LA$T CHANCE to nominate outstanding senior,

students for WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS
IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. Studen~s
may be nominated by individuals, groups; or
they maynominate themselves.Turn in names . ,
immediately to 105 Beecher Hall, Student '
Development Office. ' ' ,

NUSCELLANEOUS

BUSINESS COLLEGE Career Conference,
WEldnesday, February 27,TUC, 9-12:00.
T.R.A.S,H. is coming!

FOR SALE

OIF DON'T ,you feel like aschmuck.i.when you
have a potted tit and no rocks to put in it.
WHYWOULD a college graduate lock herself in
the "Plaza Suite" bathroom on Feb, 22 & 23?

WHEEL CHAIR Basketball This Sunday Feb, 24
UC Fieldhouse 7:30 p.rn. Tickets: Adult, $1.00,
Children $',50 at door. Wheelchair Spinners vs.
Special Education Faculty.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
METZENBAUM FOR Lis Seriate. 579-0976
APPLY NOW to be an RA, GRA,or grad, asst. in
the residence halls next year. Pick up
applications at 100 Sander Hall,EVERYONE WELCOME at- Ash Wednesday,

Holy Communion - February 28. 7:30 AM. 12:30,
7 & 9:30 PM at Wesley Foundation Chapel, 2717
Clifton Avenue,

NEWS RECORD Advertisers; they're good peo-
ple.65 FORD 2-door automatic, immaculate condi-

tion inside and out, tape and FM$370 or best
offer, Call 28i-3375. '
BEST YOtJR can on pillows byAnne, Any size,
241-3197. ' , ,
NEED TIRES? Dayton, Goodyear, Firestone. ENTERTAIN OR study in your own apartment.
Remington, Phone and Compare. Mark ,471- One or two bedroom $,114-144. 221-4220
6606. -, ',.evenings.,

, .

ASTROLOGY; ,MEDITATION, Acupuncture,
and other classes. Call East West Center at 961-
9145, ' , CSA CAREER CONFERENCE 2-27-74, TUe; 9-

12:00, '

STUDENT LOW cost legal counseling service.
for appts. call 475-3044 or stop in S.G. office 222
TUC $5/45 min, session, '

"
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